Women's Basketball team Downed by Westfield State College 59-57

By Bryan Hayes

The Bridgewater State College Lady Bears gained the lead in the game's basketball game against the Westfield State Lady Owls, at the first minute mark, during the first half. They maintained this lead for all but four seconds in the second half. Unfortunately, these four seconds proved to be Westfield State's downfall. Westfield State captured the game, 53-59.

The second half continued with the pace set earlier. The Lady Bears used their team to narrow the gap. At the six minute mark, the Lady Bears scored six points, two points less than the Owls. They came up short, losing six points, the Lady Bears would score only two points. During the second half, Lady Bears' jumper brought Westfield State down 50-55, with 52, with two seconds left in the game. Mary Cayley then scored and was able to keep the Lady Bears' lead from increasing.

Missed foul shots by Kerry McGowan and Lynne Martin prevented the Lady Bears from putting the game out of reach. The Owls lost two points, both scored by Westfield State.

Intramural

The Owls will play the next game against the Owls of Eastern Connecticut State University on November 12th.

Fav. Quote: "Quitters never win, winners never quit."
Fav. Spectator sport: Basketball
Sports clubs: Royal Lion, Night Owls of the U.S.
State games: 1977, 1979, 1981; 2nd place experiences at BSC.

Westfield State College's basketball team continued their winning streak of the season with a score of 59-57 against the Bridgewater State College Lady Bears.

Bears swim past Salem and Plymouth State

By Jason Johnson

The last winning streak of the season will be most Tuesday against Salem. Salem would be the next team to play against the Bears for the season and the New England's basketball league.

The team was training hard through the past weeks in preparation for the game against the Bears. It was the hardest working team in the league. The team has been working hard to prepare for the game against the Bears.

The coach added, "In our last two games, every member of the team completing their best performance at least 20 of the 25 points, which may give Bears the mental edge to enable them to win the meet.

Swim Team Splash: Coach Yodowicz notes that despite only having six swimmers and two divers, the Bears are "the hardest working team in the league.""
Devin assumes SGA presidency

By Donna Ruiz

Staff writer

"Students are at the number one priority. Actually, they're number one, two and three," Tom Devin said.

Devin's priority is his new job as SGA president, and his goal, he says, is "to do the best I possibly can. I can't make any promises.

"I'm only going to be here for four months," Devin explained. "I'm not going to change the world. I'll be trying to do my part. In the two weeks that he's been president, Senator Debarrene Simmons didn't return to school for the meeting, so says he's been doing a lot of talking and even listening.

"I talk to everybody," he said. "I can do something about a problem, I'll do it. If I can't, I'll put them in touch with someone who can.

The charge against Gentile was, in compliance with the SGA constitution...""Devin assumes SGA presidency was determined.

In other student news, the final judgments were handed down on the remaining two court cases heard by the Student Court on February 11, 1988.

The two cases, involving lawmakers Susan Gentile and Dr. Vernon Domingo, each required a week of hearing and a week of preparation.

In one case, involving lawmakers Susan Gentile and Dr. Vernon Domingo, each required a week of hearing and a week of preparation.

Devin looks forward to working with the administration, and hopes they will be more open-minded.

"I'm going to have to speak up and try to work with them. I'll do anything for them if they'll let me," Devin said.

Devin doesn't want any criticism, "I've had a lot of fun here," he said. "I want to see others heard by the SGA, to determine the nature of this "I've had a lot of fun here," he said. "I want to see others heard by the SGA, to determine the nature of this issue."
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Devin assumes SGA presidency

By Irene Ruiz

SGA President Tom Devin makes an announcement Thursday in the Student Center about a new SGA program.

The new plan, called "Friends of Devin," allows students to donate money to SGA, with a portion of the money spent on student events.

"I want to make our events more accessible to everyone," Devin said. "This is a great opportunity for students to contribute to the college and to the SGA." 

A student can donate up to $50 per semester, and the money can be designated for a specific event or for general use.

"This is a great way to get involved and support your college," Devin said.

Adam Smolensky, a junior, is excited about the new program.

"I think it's a great idea," Smolensky said. "I like the idea of being able to contribute to the college and to the events that are happening." 

The program will be officially launched next semester.

African author will lecture on South African issues

By Biko author

Biko author, who wrote the award-winning novel "Hunters of the Thorn Bush," will lecture about race relations in South Africa on Friday, February 15, in the Student Center at 8 p.m.

"I am excited to come to the college and to share my experiences with the students," Biko said.

Biko has written several books about his experiences in South Africa, including "The Coming of the Rains," which was published in 1978.

"I am looking forward to sharing my story with the students and to discussing race relations in South Africa," Biko said.

The lecture is free and open to the public.
The administration should mend broken promises

To the Editor:

After being at Bridgewater State College for two semesters, I have come to realize that my college experience has been greatly marred by the severe lack of understanding that the administration has for the needs of students. Of course, this is not the fault of the professors, administrators, or the student body as a whole. But many of the upper echelons of the administration have been the cause for this lack of understanding and have hindered the development of a positive student situation.

First of all, the administration has not understood the student's point of view on the parking situation. The administration has been so preoccupied with their own agenda that they have failed to acknowledge the fundamental grip that the parking situation has on the students of this college. The administration has failed to realize that the parking situation is one that affects all students, regardless of their major or their class standing.

Secondly, the administration has not appreciated the need for additional services to support the students. The administration has failed to recognize that the students need more support services, such as a stronger counseling center, a better health center, and a more comprehensive tutoring program. The students are no less entitled to these services than the faculty or the administration.

Finally, the administration has not taken into account the need for better communication with the students. The administration has failed to adequately communicate with the students regarding important decisions and changes. This has led to a breakdown in trust and a lack of understanding between the administration and the students.

In conclusion, the administration has failed to appreciate the needs of the students and has not taken adequate measures to address these needs. The administration must take more responsibility for the problems that arise and must work closely with the students to find solutions that benefit all parties involved.

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]

[Student Name]

The Iowa caucuses: What happened?

To the Editor:

The Iowa caucuses were held on February 3rd, and they were a critical moment in the Democratic presidential nomination process. The caucuses are a unique way for Iowa residents to vote for their preferred candidate for president, and they are often seen as a litmus test for candidates' appeal in the early primary states.

During the caucuses, the candidates spent time in Iowa campaigning and trying to win the support of the voters. Many of the candidates had small-town rallies and used social media to connect with the Iowa electorate. The caucuses were held in a variety of settings, including schools, churches, and community centers.

The results of the caucuses were announced on February 4th, and they showed that Bernie Sanders had won the Democratic nomination. The Sanders campaign expected to win in Iowa, and they were able to capitalize on this win to go on and win the early primaries in New Hampshire and South Carolina.

In conclusion, the Iowa caucuses were a critical moment in the Democratic presidential nomination process. They showed that Bernie Sanders had strong support in Iowa, and this helped him to win the early primaries in other states.

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]

[Student Name]
Bergstrom should be untenured
His loss would be a tragedy

To the Editor:

It has come to our attention that Professor Paul L. Bergstrom is currently untenured in our department. Our understanding is that he is being offered a position in another department and is being denied tenure for reasons that to this point are unnamed.

If this be the case, a great man would be lost not only to us but also to Bridgewater State College. It is beyond comprehension how such a position could have been reversed. Perhaps it is due to tracking, a quite different and equally radical approach to the hiring of our professors. We believe that Bergstrom deserves this recognition.

This method has proved to be positive and a strong incentive for all students. Professor Bergstrom also demonstrates an interest in his work. He is a valuable member of our department and is beyond tenure. The loss of this man to another department is an absolute loss.

It is therefore our request that the administration reconsider the situation.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

MassPIRG's position at BSC questioned

To the Editor:

MassPIRG does not want to see the collegeスタンダード change. The administration should be allow to make decisions on their own. We feel that the administration is trying to take away the student's rights.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

The Iowa cawes: What happened?

To the Editor:

The Iowa cawes was a disaster. The administration should be taking more responsibility for the mistakes that were made. We feel that the administration is trying to push the blame onto the students.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
Bus Trip to Boston

The Aviation Club will meet every Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. in the Counseling Center, Harrington Hall, 697-1200, X 1351. Freshmen and juniors are invited to attend. The meeting will be held in the CAMPUS Center, located on the second floor of the Haffen Library. For further information, contact the CAMPUS Center at X 1351.

Open House for Veterans

The Student Veterans Association is sponsoring an open house to introduce junior and senior veterans to this year’s benefits. The open house will be held on Wednesday, May 9, from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. in the Student Veterans Association office located in Boyden Hall. Contact the office at 697-2402 for more information.

College Democrats

The College Democrats are forming a club at Bridgewater College. All interested students are invited to attend the first meeting on Monday, May 7, at 7:00 p.m. in the CAMPUS Center. For more information, contact Dave Armes, ESC, at 697-2635.

Eating Disorders Support Group

A weekly eating disorders support group meets in the Counseling Center, Harrington Hall, on Tuesday at 5:00 p.m. All students are welcome. The group is open to students of all ages and backgrounds. Contact Laurie Lapides, ESC, at 697-2808 for more information.
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Ed, 9-18-87 was one of the best days of my life. I love you and I'm so glad that you came into my life. Thank you.

Love always,
Sheryl

Hey Brian, Happy Valentine's Day! I want you to have a wonderful Valentine's Day. You mean the world to me, Brian. Happy Valentine's Day.

Love, Mary Beth

Hey, Joe....

Hey Frannie, Happy Valentine's Day! I want you to have a fun day. You mean the world to me, Frannie. Happy Valentine's Day.

Love, Mary Beth

Hey Brian, Happy Valentine's Day! I want you to have a wonderful Valentine's Day. You mean the world to me, Brian. Happy Valentine's Day.

Love, Mary Beth
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Hey Brian, Happy Valentine's Day! I want you to have a wonderful Valentine's Day. You mean the world to me, Brian. Happy Valentine's Day.

Love, Mary Beth
Happy Valentine's Day.

You're the best.

I love you.

Happy Valentine's Day.

Mary Beth

Love, Morgan, Pete

You're special to me.

Happy Valentine's Day.

Mary Beth

You're very special.

Love, Morgan

Happy Valentine's Day.

Ed, Don, Pat, Ruth, Dan & Dave.

Love, Morgan

Happy Valentine's Day.

Mary Beth


Valentine's Day

cheap thrills

By Marci Safe

Come on.

It's that time of year again, time to spend a little extra on the one you love how you feel. You're probably thinking of buying that special person the most conventional of gifts, a dozen long-stemmed roses, a host of candy, etc. But on a college student's budget, how can you afford it? (Long-stemmed roses go for about thirty dollars a dozen.) So here are some cheap things you can do without feeling like a cheapskate.

First of all, why not buy them something, anything, the important thing is that it's from you.

If you want to buy that special girl (or guy) flowers, try this: Get her a book she's been wanting to read. Most grocery stores have inexpensive and very beautiful bouquets. You could also try a fruit basket, but their prices tend to be a little higher. Buy some grocery store flowers and deliver them to her dorm.

If you are a student, you can buy a dozen roses for about fifteen dollars. You can buy an entire bouquet of roses at Dime Flowers, 8th and Madison. They are half off Tuesday and Wednesday. You can buy one flower for a dollar. You can ask the florist to make a bouquet out of those.
It's Thursday night, and you don't have an exam in your class, and you want to go out. However, payday is tomorrow, and you've only got ten bucks to your name. Looks like another boring night, right? No, there are inexpensive entertaining things to do in Boston. One of the biggest problems that a college student faces is not whether their student centerpiece is adequate, or whether they are always bored of it or not, but too little entertainment.

Off-campus entertainment

There is usually a dance of some sort at least every other week at the Campus Center ballroom or down the Rat (if you are 21 or over). Tickets are usually between $2 and $3, and sometimes admission is free. If you get together with a few friends the dances can be a lot of fun. For those of you under 21, or in need of a non-alcoholic study break Club Soda features lime cordial and is very inexpensive. It is held on irregularly scheduled Wednesday nights.

Cheap thrills -- What to do when the paycheck runs out too soon

If you have access to a kitchen, you might try baking a batch of cookies for your Valentine. (Guys, this means you, too!) Buying the most expensive and very beautiful kitchen, you might try to bake some from scratch!)

When the Sex Pistols called it quits and the guitarist on X-Ray Spots joined Level 42, we all thought it was the end. When Johnny Rotten got into a dance studio and Tony James of Generation X formed the most gimmickish band in history, Status Quo, we knew it was the end. Or was it? It is true that the way of life that Malcolm McLaren claimed to have created never had any rules. Anyone could sell as long as they were legal. Along came the Sex Pistols who defined the music for the punk. Loud and distorted with vocals to match, punk rock was the ultimate offense to the parents of these "twisted youths." But what about today? Are the last major punk bands that are still together? The Pogo. The Pogo has been reconstructed into what is now called the "P.K." or "Mocking" by some (very) creative minds. Anyway, the Pogo's music has never been so good. Many performers followed suit, but they twisted it into their own thing. Punk rock has never been so good, in the last few years. And standing in walls at high noon, just to see one another. Along came the Sex Pistols who defined the music for the punk. Loud and distorted with vocals to match, punk rock was the ultimate offense to the parents of these "twisted youths." But what about today? Are the last major punk bands that are still together? The Pogo. The Pogo has been reconstructed into what is now called the "P.K." or "Mocking" by some (very) creative minds. Anyway, the Pogo's music has never been so good. Many performers followed suit, but they twisted it into their own thing. Punk rock has never been so good, in the last few years.

"Warhol's Velvet Underground was a punk band;,,

C.C. has actually been the best of the Sex Pistols. They perform the most original songs that can be bought at the Campus Center. They are usually between $2 and $3, and sometimes admission is free. If you get together with a few friends the dances can be a lot of fun. For those of you under 21, or in need of a non-alcoholic study break Club Soda features lime cordial and is very inexpensive. It is held on irregularly scheduled Wednesday nights.
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There is usually a dance of some sort at least every other week at the Campus Center ballroom or down the Rat (if you are 21 or over). Tickets are usually between $2 and $3, and sometimes admission is free. If you get together with a few friends the dances can be a lot of fun. For those of you under 21, or in need of a non-alcoholic study break Club Soda features lime cordial and is very inexpensive. It is held on irregularly scheduled Wednesday nights.

Cheap thrills -- What to do when the paycheck runs out too soon

If you have access to a kitchen, you might try baking a batch of cookies for your Valentine. (Guys, this means you, too!) Buying the most expensive and very beautiful kitchen, you might try to bake some from scratch!)

When the Sex Pistols called it quits and the guitarist on X-Ray Spots joined Level 42, we all thought it was the end. When Johnny Rotten got into a dance studio and Tony James of Generation X formed the most gimmickish band in history, Status Quo, we knew it was the end. Or was it? It is true that the way of life that Malcolm McLaren claimed to have created never had any rules. Anyone could sell as long as they were legal. Along came the Sex Pistols who defined the music for the punk. Loud and distorted with vocals to match, punk rock was the ultimate offense to the parents of these "twisted youths." But what about today? Are the last major punk bands that are still together? The Pogo. The Pogo has been reconstructed into what is now called the "P.K." or "Mocking" by some (very) creative minds. Anyway, the Pogo's music has never been so good. Many performers followed suit, but they twisted it into their own thing. Punk rock has never been so good, in the last few years.
Punk's not dead

Of course, there are punk's bastard children that are serving to both save and, paradoxically, destroy punk. Hardcore was the logical progression, but there are people who confuse being an anarchist with being a fascist and are destroying the already bad image that punk has. Speed-metal is a positive offshoot, but the shows often get violent.

How about the less obvious subcultures? Almost all of today's progressive rock has some roots in punk. Big Audio Dynamite was formed by Ex-Clash member Mick Jones. Poly Styrene of X-Ray Spex has a successful solo career, and Johnny Rotten, former Sex Pistol is now fronting Public Image Limited, one of the most popular progressive bands around.

Punk's not dead, but will it be alive much longer? With its positive outlook and youthful idealism, it's sure to stick around.
Calendar of Events

Thursday, February 11, 1988

Going on this week

There is a lecture for Black History Month. Opportunities for Minority Interns will be presented at noon in the Faculty Center. At 4:00 pm in the Eastman Lecture Room, Maxine Harris from the National Urban League will present the first in a series of Minority Internship Programs. The Guest Speaker will be sponsored by the Afro-American Society and Office of Minority Affairs.

Saturday

There is a lecture on "New Games and Improvised Games" by J. Angle to the Needs of the Physical Education Deparment.

Tuesday

"Being Professional!" is another lecture by J. Anderson to the Needs of the Physical Education Deparment.

Ongoing Events in the Area

The University of Lowell Campus for the Performing and Visual Area. Ongoing Events in the Area include: Chamber Orchestra with Joyce Ryan, President of the Performing and Visual Area Board. The event is being sponsored by the Afro-American Society and Office of Minority Affairs.

On February 14, the Boston Purchasing Program offices will be open for the first time in the Boston's area, and are expected to open for a forty-seven-week program and are expected to open for a forty-week program. They will be in operation from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm. For more information, please write to the Boston Purchasing Program Office. The event is being sponsored by the Afro-American Society and Office of Minority Affairs.

Sports

Swim team action

The BSC women's own swim team finally broke into the "win" column for the first time in 11 years with victory over the Salem State College team in the Rookie Meet, 172-79.

The BSC men's team swam in the "wet" column for the first time in 11 years with victory over the Salem State College team in the Rookie Meet, 172-79.
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Wednesday, February 11, 1988

Calendar of Events—

Going on this week:

There is a lecture for Black History Month on "Opportunities for Minorities in Business" at 4:00 pm in the Massed Library. The speaker will be Mr. Joseph Anthony, including Richard Jarvis from the Audubon Foundation. The Service Company and Gayle Chapple will also be there. The BSO will be shown at 8:00 pm in the Deerfield School. The show is being sponsored by the AA-AM PL and the Office of Minority Affairs.

Friday, February 11, 1988

Sports

Swim team action

The BSC women's swim team finally broke into the "win" column by winning the 200 yard freestyle relay. This victory over Salem State College female "A" squad, 1:49.03, with Anderson, Sugrue, Pendleton, and Kozowyk winning the event.

On the men's side, 200 yard relay team of Hunter Lambert, James Bailey, Dillman, and Thompson took first place, then Kathy Sugrue took second in the 50 yard freestyle. With Lambert taking first in the 50 yard backstroke, and Pendleton taking first in the 100 yard freestyle, the Bears won the meet with a score of 124.30.

Harry Staines/60 goes up for the basket against Fitchburg State players, while Rob Aro (11) looks on. The Bears won the game 87-50. (Photo by Lisa Mambricello.)

Bears beat Westfield 79-72

The Bears basketball team, coming off two victories, now have a winning 11-9 overall record.

Last Thursday, the Curry College Men's team defeated 69-58, then won the game 79-72. Tri-captain Rob Pimental was successful with his three point shot. This pulled the Bears within two points of the Falcons, 37-35, after the first half. Half time score showed Bridgewater up 6-9.

In the second half, Curry opened the scoring with a basket in the first two fouls shots to tie the game 40-40. These fouls were called on the bears, and Curry Alloy was shooting.

The Bears keep the lead for the rest of the game. After thirty two fouls shots to tie the game 40-43, the Bears won the game 79-72. (Photo by Lisa Mambricello.)

Ongoing Events in the Area

Music

The University of Lowell Conservatory of Music will be presenting a recital on February 19 at 7:30 pm. The concert will take place in the university's concert hall. The concert will feature the Lowell Conservatory of Music Ensemble, directed by Dr. James T. McDonald.

Sports

Gymnastics on a roll; beat the Coast Guard

By Sarah Dagen, Staff writer

The strong school support helped the gymnastics team sweep past Newbury College yesterday. The Bears scored 124.30, while the Bluejackets scored 104.05. The Bears won the meet by 20 points, 200 yard freestyle relay team of Hunter Lambert, James Bailey, Dillman, and Thompson took first place, then Kathy Sugrue took second in the 50 yard freestyle. With Lambert taking first in the 50 yard backstroke, and Pendleton taking first in the 100 yard freestyle, the Bears won the meet with a score of 124.30.

Harry Staines/60 goes up for the basket against Fitchburg State players, while Rob Aro (11) looks on. The Bears won the game 87-50. (Photo by Lisa Mambricello.)
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The Bears basketball team, coming off two victories, now have a winning 11-9 overall record.

Last Thursday, the Curry College Men's team defeated 69-58, then won the game 79-72. Tri-captain Rob Pimental was successful with his three point shot. This pulled the Bears within two points of the Falcons, 37-35, after the first half. Half time score showed Bridgewater up 6-9.
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Bridgewater State College

Women's Basketball team downed by Westminster State College 59-57

By Bryan Hayes

Senior Kennedy holds open forum at BSC

Senator Kennedy holds open forum at BSC

By Body Word

Comments:

"How do you think your representation in the United States Senate should be spurring?

This was the main question raised by Senator Edward Kennedy of all those who attended his open forum Wednesday night in the Campus Center Ballroom.

Kennedy, who is a Bridgewater State College alumni and a member of the United States Senate, held the forum to discuss issues with students, faculty, and staff.

"I think my representation in the United States Senate should be spurring because it allows me to hear the concerns of the people I represent," Kennedy said. "I want to be as close to the people as possible, and I believe that this forum is an effective way to do so."